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Substance Use & Public Health: 
• Drug use (i.e., illicit/prescription drugs) entails major 

health, social and economic problems in societies
• Main focus/indicator of measurement (e.g., population 

surveys) continues to be on drug ‘use’
• BUT: Paradigm shift towards public health framework 

=> ‘harms’ (not ‘use’) relevant for public health 
(example: alcohol)

• Morbidity (e.g., dependence, chronic/infectious 
disease) & mortality (e.g., overdose) as key harm 
categories relevant for public health

• Important: Key harm outcomes not evenly distributed 
across use; most are determined by few key 
‘mediators’ => should be focus of systematic 
measurement 



Source: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. Results from the 2012 national survey on drug use and health: summary of national 
findings. Rockville, MD: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration; 2013.
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Example 1: Cannabis
• Cannabis as most widely used illicit drug globally (~ 

150 – 200 million)
• Populations survey measurement mainly focuses on 

‘use’; key reviews report ‘adverse effects’ (e.g., 
mental health/dependence, pulmonary disease, 
accidents) of use

• But: Bulk of cannabis harms occur in 20 – 30% of 
users, mainly mediated by: ->(young) age of onset; -
> frequency of use (e.g., daily/near-daily); -> 
cannabis use & driving; -> use techniques

• These risk/harm indicators not systematically (or not 
at all) measured/considered in key surveys





Source: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. Results from the 2012 national survey on drug use and health: summary of national 
findings. Rockville, MD: Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration; 2013.
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Example 2: Prescription Opioids
• Major increases in PO use & harms, especially in North 

America
• POs as unique drug category (primary legitimate 

medical purpose => pain treatment)
• Principal measurement of ‘non-medical PO use’ (=> ‘… 

used PO not prescribed to you, or for purposes other 
than prescribed …’; e.g.NSDUH) => technical ‘deviance’ 
definition quite irrelevant for public health outcomes

• Widespread myth that key harms (e.g., overdose) 
mainly occur in ‘non-medical’ versus medical PO users

• Relevant for morbidity/mortality harms: -> Length of PO 
use; -> high doses/volumes; -> co-use with other drugs 
(alcohol,benzos); -> injection vs. other use





Drug-Crime and Public Health
• Drug-related crime as a substantive but tricky 

variable for public health (‘chosen’ cost as 
opposed to natural cost/harm)

• ‘Simple’ public health model, interested in whether 
there was a) victimization (personal/property); b) 
criminal justice (e.g., arrest) involvement as key 
indicators

• Many current forms of cannabis or PO use that are 
technically illegal but not involving direct crime 
impact/cost (e.g., non-criminal supply)



Source: Manchikanti L, Helm S, Fellows B, Janata JW, Pampati V, Grider JS, Boswell MV. Opioid epidemic in the United States. Pain Physician 2012;15(3 
Suppl):ES9-ES38.



Conclusions
• Prescription/illicit drug use associated with major 

health/social harms
• Most material harms for public health concentrated 

in sub-population of users & associated with key 
risk/harm ‘mediator’ variables

• Key public health risk/harm variables not 
systematically (or not at all) measured in surveys

• Need & opportunity to advance measurement of 
illicit drug use to ‘public health’ paradigm 

• => Develop brief/simple but standardized survey 
items or indices from key domains to qualify and 
measure ‘public health’ impact of drug use



Source: Nutt DJ, King LA, Phillips LD. Drug harms in the UK: a multicriteria decision analysis. The Lancet 2010;376(9752):1558-1565)


